
Table 56F-5 -- Differential Diagnosis of Leptomeningeal Metastasis

Multiple sclerosis
Paraneoplastic encephalomyelitis
Relapsing polychondritis
Rheumatoid nodules
Vasculitis (including granulomatous angiitis)

INFLAMMATORY DISORDERS

Histiocytosis
Sarcoidosis
Wegener's granulomatosis

GRANULOMATOUS DISORDERS

Bacterial/viral meningitis
Fungal infections, including cryptococcus
Lyme disease
Neurocysticercosis
Tuberculosis

INFECTIONS

Parenchymal metastases
Dural metastases
Castleman's disease

NEOPLASTIC
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* “benign”CNS lymphoma
associated with HIV



Prognosis of LMPrognosis of LM

BadBad……ominousominous……gravegrave……terminalterminal

Median survival untreated patients isMedian survival untreated patients is 44--6 weeks6 weeks
 Death from progression of neurologic dysfunctionDeath from progression of neurologic dysfunction

Treatment is intended to improve or stabilize neurologicTreatment is intended to improve or stabilize neurologic
status, maintain neurologic QOL, and prolong survivalstatus, maintain neurologic QOL, and prolong survival

Fixed neurologic deficits rarely improve, but progressionFixed neurologic deficits rarely improve, but progression
may be halted in some patients, and median survival canmay be halted in some patients, and median survival can
be increased tobe increased to 44--6 months6 months
 Only painOnly pain--relatedrelated NxNx SxSx improve; confusion, Cr Ns, ataxia,improve; confusion, Cr Ns, ataxia,

weakness minimally improve or stabilizeweakness minimally improve or stabilize

Breast CA (of solid tumors) responds bestBreast CA (of solid tumors) responds best
 MLOSurvivalMLOSurvival 66 mosmos; 11; 11--25% 1 year survival25% 1 year survival

Who to treat?Who to treat?



Bad Prognostic SignsBad Prognostic Signs
(bad to worst)(bad to worst)

Generally accepted that patients do poorly with:Generally accepted that patients do poorly with:

Poor performance statusPoor performance status

Multiple fixed neurologic deficitsMultiple fixed neurologic deficits

Bulky CNS disease (1/3 of patients)Bulky CNS disease (1/3 of patients)

CoexistentCoexistent carcinomatouscarcinomatous encephalopathyencephalopathy

CSF flow abnormalities (1/3 of patients)CSF flow abnormalities (1/3 of patients)

Widely metastatic aggressive cancersWidely metastatic aggressive cancers

 75% have progressive systemic cancer75% have progressive systemic cancer



NeoplasticNeoplastic MeningitisMeningitis--Related PrognosticRelated Prognostic
Significance of theSignificance of the KarnovskyKarnovsky PerformancePerformance
StatusStatus Chamberlain et al.Chamberlain et al. Arch Neurol. 2009;66(1):74Arch Neurol. 2009;66(1):74--78.78.

KPS is easy to determineKPS is easy to determine

How about in patients matched for all theHow about in patients matched for all the
other bad prognostic signs?other bad prognostic signs?

KPS < 70 vs. KPS > 70 matched for:KPS < 70 vs. KPS > 70 matched for:

 Age, 1Age, 100 tumor site, site of NM (Cr Ns or cord),tumor site, site of NM (Cr Ns or cord),
treatment (RT and chemo; systemic andtreatment (RT and chemo; systemic and
intraventricularintraventricular), CSF compartmentalization,), CSF compartmentalization,
encephalopathy, and bulky CNS diseaseencephalopathy, and bulky CNS disease



KarnofskyKarnofsky ScoreScore
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Survival in patients with neoplastic meningitis by Karnofsky performance status (KPS) score



ConclusionsConclusions

A lowA low KarnofskyKarnofsky performance scoreperformance score
predicts poor survival in patients with NMpredicts poor survival in patients with NM

Patients with lowPatients with low KarnofskyKarnofsky performanceperformance
score may best be served by offeringscore may best be served by offering
supportive care.supportive care.

Both CH and JJ were,Both CH and JJ were, ““on the cuspon the cusp”” at 60at 60--
70%70%



Survival of Breast Cancer Patients WithSurvival of Breast Cancer Patients With
MeningealMeningeal CarcinomatosisCarcinomatosis Gauthier et al.Gauthier et al. AnnAnn OncOnc adv acc 4/10adv acc 4/10

Most common cause ofMost common cause of nonhematologicnonhematologic MCMC

Review of 91 Breast CA patients 2000Review of 91 Breast CA patients 2000--20072007

Report clinical and biologic featuresReport clinical and biologic features

Determine significant prognostic featuresDetermine significant prognostic features
for response to therapyfor response to therapy

Develop and propose a prognostic scoreDevelop and propose a prognostic score



ResultsResults

Multivariate statistical analysis ofMultivariate statistical analysis of
prognostic featuresprognostic features

4 features associated with poor survival4 features associated with poor survival

1.1. Poor performance status (ECOG 3Poor performance status (ECOG 3--4)4)

2.2. Number of prior chemotherapy regimens (>3)Number of prior chemotherapy regimens (>3)

3.3. Negative hormone receptor statusNegative hormone receptor status

4.4. HighHigh CyfraCyfra 2121--1 levels (Br Ca tumor marker)1 levels (Br Ca tumor marker)




